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WELCOME
New Zealand is famous for its birds.
Why and how did this happen?
When the New Zealand land mass separated from Gondwanaland 85
million years ago, an odd assemblage had gathered. This assemblage was
odd not just for what was present, but what was absent.
This has led to the New Zealand avifauna being truly weird and wonderful,
and having a very high level of endemism (currently around 28% of bird
species only breed in New Zealand). To name a few we have an alpine
parrot (kea), a shorebird with a beak bent to one side (wrybill), an iconic
flightless and nocturnal bird with nostrils at the end of its beak (kiwi), and a
multitude of seabird species (94 species breed in the NZ region, with nearly
40% being endemic) making it the seabird capital of the World).
It’s what was missing that seems to have really shaped our birds, with an
apparent lack of land mammals except for three species of bats. This meant
that birds were able to proliferate and occupy niches normally occupied by
furry counterparts. With the Southern Ocean lapping our shores, the islands
of New Zealand have provided a nesting site for hordes of seabirds for
millions of years.
Today there are six bird families that are endemic to New Zealand, the Kiwi
(Apterygidae), the New Zealand parrots (Strigopoidea), the New Zealand
wrens (Acanthisittidae), the New Zealand wattlebirds (Calleaidae), the
Stitchbird (Notiomystidae), and the New Zealand creepers (Mohouidae).
These six families and the seabirds often form a focus for overseas birders
visiting New Zealand. With a short visit to our shores it is possible to see
representatives of all six plus a good assemblage of seabirds. For many a
trip to New Zealand is a once in a lifetime opportunity, and whether selfdriving or an organised tour, it is possible to see many more.
With breath-taking scenery as a
backdrop, there is no better way to
see New Zealand than on a birding
holiday or adventure. You are sure
to see some of our premier scenery
and visit many places regular
tourists will not see.
Planning ahead is advised as
accommodation and activities can
often be booked well in advance.
With the help of our New Zealand
Birding Directory we look forward
to making your visit a special one.

ABOUT NEW ZEALAND
General Information
New Zealand’s spectacular landscape includes vast mountain
ranges, lakes, fiords, lush temperate rainforests and sweeping
coastlines.
Comparable in size to Japan, New Zealand’s population is only
just over 4.8 million people.
New Zealand Seasons
New Zealand weather can change unexpectedly. You should be
prepared for sudden changes in weather and temperature if
you’re going hiking, especially in alpine areas.
Winter temperatures can be below freezing with Summer reaching
highs of over 35˚C.
For information on planning
a New Zealand holiday visit
www.newzealand.com
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WRYBILL BIRDING TOURS, NZ

See New Zealand with the
birding experts.
Brent Stephenson and Sav
Saville run Wrybill Birding
Tours, NZ.

We are experienced and passionate birders, with unrivalled first-hand
knowledge of New Zealand’s birds. As the re-discoverers of the supposedly
extinct NZ storm-petrel, we know New Zealand and it’s birds inside out.
Whether its endemic landbirds, shorebirds or pelagic seabirding – we can
do it. We offer scheduled tours of 3-weeks duration, but are happy to tailor
trips to your own specification and custom-build a trip for you.
We also offer pelagic trips around the country (inc the Hauraki Gulf) and if
you are a photographer then a photographic tour with Brent (one of NZ’s
top bird photographers) might be for you. Or we can save you money and
time by producing an itinerary and site information for the independent
traveller. Just tell us what you want to do and we will make it happen!
Great Birds – Real Birders.

Wrybill Birding Tours, NZ
Wrybill Birding Tours, NZ
83 James Cook Street
Havelock North, Hastings 4130
New Zealand
Phone 027 680 3740
Email info@wrybill-tours.com
Web www.wrybill-tours.com
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NATURE QUEST NEW ZEALAND LTD

To discover New Zealand’s unique bird-life and finest
natural wonderlands, contact the specialists in custom
designed birding tours for small groups, couples and
individuals.
For over two decades Mark Hanger and Nature Quest New Zealand have
been designing and leading birding trips in New Zealand.
With us you will visit a diverse range of habitats with an emphasis on the
key endemic birds of the region. Visits to several coastal sites allow you to
experience the huge variety of marine birds and mammals of New Zealand.
We can also take you to many places of great scenic beauty on both
North and South islands, from stunning Milford Sound to the biodiversity
“hotspot” of Kaikoura and the rugged and remote, Stewart Island.
We provide expert local advice and guiding. Let us help you design your
itinerary to ensure you target exactly what you want to see and do. With our
help we can ensure you get to the right places at the right time to maximize
your birding success.
We can ensure you view the widest possible array of species, at your pace
and within your time frame, all while being guided by the finest birding
leaders in New Zealand.
Nature Quest New Zealand Ltd.
PO Box 6314, Dunedin 9059
New Zealand
Phone (03) 477 9922
Mobile 021 680 524
Email nature@naturequest.co.nz
FB facebook.com/naturequestnz
Web www.naturequest.co.nz
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BIRDERS REST

Birders Rest offers quality
accommodation in
attractive riverside garden
surroundings, coupled with
trips to see local birds.
We are passionate about New Zealand native birds and our speciality is the
North Island Brown Kiwi. The Kiwi is traditionally a bird of dense native forest
and is notoriously difficult to see. Some Kiwi sites near us are areas of open
paddocks with swamps with more limited bush, and in this habitat sightings
are more reliable. We see kiwi on nearly all our trips.
Other birds we can find include the morepork which can be seen in our
garden before dusk, the skulking fernbird in nearby swamps, tomtit, New
Zealand dotterel, royal spoonbill, New Zealand dabchick, New Zealand pipit,
wrybill (in season), and occasionally Australasian bittern and spotless crake.
We have run many day pelagic trips from Whangaroa Harbour which have
so far produced 29 tubenose species including 6 species of albatross, New
Zealand storm petrel, Cook’s, Pycroft’s, black-winged, grey-faced and whitenaped petrels; also grey ternlets and brown & South Polar skuas.
We are able to assist with birding itineraries in other parts of New Zealand
and sites between Auckland and here.
We have 2 self-contained units attached to the house. These have ensuite
bathroom & kitchenette and access to the deck, garden and swimming pool.
Please contact us for prices and availability.
Detlef and Carol Davies
180 Landing Road, Kerikeri 0230
New Zealand
Phone (09) 407 3874
Mobile 021 146 4237
Email detlefdavies@yahoo.com
carolanndavies@yahoo.com
Web www.birdersrest.com
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Check our website
www.birdersrest.com for
details of our tours to North
Peru and other places abroad.

RUSSELL - ORONGO BAY HOLIDAY PARK

Chosen by the BBC to film New Zealand’s rare birdlife,
Russell - Orongo Bay Holiday Park offers you the
unique opportunity to see and hear north island weka
and kiwi in their natural environment. Itineraries and
guided walks by arrangement.
Accommodation options include privately situated self contained
bungalows and cabins or Lodge rooms with shared amenities for solo
travellers through to groups. The accommodation features decks with
outdoor seating to make the most of indoor/outdoor living in a sunny
climate and to interact with the abundant birdlife. Choose your own
spacious powered or unpowered camp site and enjoy facilities which
include a swimming pool, playground, BBQ’s, wood fired pizza oven,
campfire and a free information and cruise/tour booking service.
Adjacent to the Bay of Islands walkway and conveniently located to
Russell village, Twin Coast Rail Trail (bikes for hire) boattrips, beaches,
wineries and the Cape Brett Track.

Russell - Orongo Bay Holiday Park
5960 Russell Road, Russell,
Bay of Islands 0272, New Zealand.
Phone (09) 403 7704
Email stay@russellaccommodation.co.nz
Web www.russellaccommodation.co.nz
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HABITAT TOURS

Bird watching and nature day tours
from Auckland are the specialty of
Habitat Tours taking small group
tours to Tawharanui, a ‘mainland
island’, and the Waitakere Ranges.

Tawharanui is a significant conservation success story with 18 endemic
birds, many threatened, being reintroduced in addition to the many more
endemic and native birds that are now thriving and breeding.
Habitat Tours offer two tours to Tawharanui, a full day tour and a day/night
tour where guests have the opportunity to see some of New Zealand’s
nocturnal birdlife including the North Island brown kiwi, morepork and
pateke (brown teal). Personalised tours are available on request.
The Waitakere Ranges tour, although not as prolific with bird life, gives the
visitor some different opportunities for bird watching with tomtits, fernbird
and pipit; spring and summer also offer the opportunity to visit a gannet
colony.
In addition to our guided tours we provide our guests
with delicious homemade picnic lunches and dinners.

Habitat Tours
29 William St, Takapuna, Auckland 0622
New Zealand.
Freephone 0800 422 868
Mobile 021 422 707
Email info@habitattours.co.nz
Web www.habitattours.co.nz
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PUKOROKORO MIRANDA SHOREBIRD CENTRE

With forty three species recorded here, Pukorokoro
Miranda - on the south west corner of the Firth of
Thames, is one of the best wader sites in New Zealand.
It is the best place for large flocks of wrybill – birds are here all year round,
but between December and July over 2000, (40 % of the population) are
present. Other endemics include New Zealand dotterel, black-billed gull,
variable and pied oystercatchers. The 8500 ha intertidal area on the Firth
also attract large numbers of Arctic tundra-breeding species– particularly
bar-tailed godwit, red knot, ruddy turnstone, Pacific golden plover, sharptailed sandpiper and red-necked stint. Pukorokoro Miranda Shorebird centre
is an information and education centre, open 9am to 5pm 7 days a week.
We have accommodation – self contained units or bunk dormitories. Visit
us for interpretive displays and recent sightings. In our shop you will find an
extensive range of natural history books – one of the most comprehensive
collections in New Zealand.
Pukorokoro Miranda Shorebird
Centre
283 East Coast Road
RD3, Pokeno 2473
New Zealand.
Phone (09) 232 2781
Email shorebird@farmside.co.nz
Web www.miranda-shorebird.org.nz
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MOUTOHORA: ISLAND SANCTUARY
Moutohora (Whale Island) birding tour
Moutohora (Whale Island) is one of New
Zealand’s little known treasures and home to a
number of New Zealand’s rare and endangered
plants, birds and reptiles.
Sitting only 9 kilometres off the coast of
Whakatane the journey to Moutohora is
just a short 15 minute boat ride aboard our
comfortable catamaran “The Moutohora Cat.”
The fully guided tour of the island allows
visitors to learn about the flora and fauna and
the conservation effort focused on Moutohora
for the past 50 years. The tour provides the
opportunity to see tieke (saddleback), kakariki
(red crowned parakeet), pied shag, variable
oyster catcher, bellbird, tui, grey warbler,
shining cuckoo, NZ dotterel, little blue penguin
and many species of sea bird.
The island is also home to the world’s largest
colony of grey-faced petrel. It is a sanctuary
for the North Island brown kiwi and during
our tour we will remotely monitor some of the
birds that are fitted with transmitters.
Our walk includes a visit to the island’s
saddle for spectacular views out to
White Island and a visit to Sulphur Bay
where there is a chance to dig your
own hot pool on the beach where
geothermal hot springs come up
through the sand.
Due to the precious nature of this pest
free island, access is highly restricted to
the general public and the only way to
visit the island is with a Department of
Conservation approved concessionaire.
We are privileged to be allowed to take
a small number of visitors to the island
each day.
Our Moutohora / Whale Island tours
operate daily subject to weather
conditions and demand.
Moutohora: Island Sanctuary
15 The Strand East, Whakatane
3120, New Zealand.
Freephone 0800 733 529
Fax: (07) 308 0303
Email info@whiteisland.co.nz
Web www.whiteisland.co.nz
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FORIS ECO-TOURS

Birding Experiences from 1-8 days
Foris eco-tours’ fantastic birding trips are all about you. We like
to have a conversation with our clients about what species they
would like to see. We offer shore bird and forest bird experiences
depending on your preference.
Our forest birdwatching experiences at set in Whirinaki Forest among
massive 1000-year-old trees.Birds include:kaka (North Island parrot),
yellow-crowned kakariki (parakeet), toutouwai (North Island robin),
karearea (NZ falcon), whio (blue
duck), titipounamu (rifleman),
koekoea (long tailed cuckoo),
miromiro (tomtit), keruru (wood
pigeon), tui and more.
Our shore bird sites are spread
around Bay of Plenty sites and
we aim to see species including:
NZ dotterels, Bar-tailed godwits,
Royal Spoonbills, white fronted
terns, pied stilts, various
cormorants and many more.
Trips leave Rotorua/Tauranga at
9.00am daily, returning around 4pm.
Trips are suitable for anyone with
moderate fitness. Lunch, binoculars,
spotting scope and transport included.

Foris Eco-Tours
8 Millie Court, Papamoa
Tauranga 3118
New Zealand
Freephone 0800 FORIS1
Phone (07) 542 5080
Mobile 021 237 7713
Email info@foris.co.nz
Web www.foris.co.nz
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OUT IN THE STYX GUESTHOUSE
Out in the Styx Guesthouse is a unique,
peaceful, rural retreat nestled in the heart of
the Waikato with the 3,400 hectare Maungatautari
wildlife sanctuary literally on its doorstep.
Our 3½ star Qualmark rated accommodation includes a range of
options from our themed ensuite rooms to our 15 bed bunkhouse – all
with views of Maungatautari. Join us for one of our locally famous
delicious dinners, a warm winter fire and an informative chat with your
convivial hosts.
Day and night guided walks on Maungatautari are available by
arrangement with proceeds going to the Maungatautari Ecological
Island Trust. Tomtits, kaka, fantails and kereru abound on the mountain
during the day and at night the call of kiwi and moreporks can be
heard from the comfort of your spa. Maungatautari has the only pair of
breeding takahe on mainland North Island New Zealand.
Enjoy the birdlife from the metalled tracks in the southern enclosure,
along the two hour trek to Pukeatua peak, or via the 6 hour tramp
across the mountain.
Out in the Styx Guesthouse is also a great base for trips in and
around the Waikato. Within one and a half hours you can visit the
Whangamarino wetland or Miranda shorebird sanctuary to the north,
Waitomo and nearby Rurakuri walk to the south, or Rotorua to the east.
Bookings essential.

Image courtesy of Phil Brown.

Out in the Styx Guesthouse
2117 Arapuni Road. Pukeatua
RD 3880, New Zealand
Freephone 0800 461 559
Phone (07) 872 4505
Email info@styx.co.nz
Web www.styx.co.nz
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BLUE DUCK STATION

Conservation – Preservation – Exploration

Located on the banks of the Whanganui and Retaruke Rivers, and
surrounded by Whanganui National Park, Blue Duck Station is steeped in
Maori and European history, dramatic landscape, breath taking scenery, an
abundance of outdoor activities and the most authentic and passionate
true kiwi hosts you will meet during your time in New Zealand.
Set amongst a 5000 acre working sheep and beef farm and surrounded
by native forest, birdlife and beautiful rivers, there are 5 lodges to choose
from all with their own character, but above all they are fantastic places
to relax in.
Blue Duck Station is involved in several conservation, biodiversity and
history preservation projects including surveying and protecting blue ducks,
kiwi, native bats and weta as well as restoring some of the history that still
exists on Blue Duck Station. Our core values are based on conservation of
our endangered wildlife, our forests and rivers, and preserving the historic
buildings, roads and tales of the area.
Blue Duck Station is a destination
with everything to offer so come on
in to see it for yourselves but above
all come on in to have some fun!
See you soon!

Blue Duck Station
4265 Oio Road
Whakahoro RD 2
Owhango 3990
Phone (07) 895 6276
Email info@blueduckstation.co.nz
Web www.blueduckstation.co.nz
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GANNET BEACH ADVENTURES

Established in 1952, Gannet Beach Adventures has a long
history of providing tours on a spectacular stretch of the
Hawke’s Bay coastline, from Clifton to Cape Kidnappers.
This unique & fun eco-experience tour involves travel with local experienced
guides by vintage tractors and trailers on a comfortable four-hour adventure
to the largest mainland gannet colony in the world.
At the Black Reef colony visitors can almost touch the gannets in their
natural environment, without even stepping off the trailer. An approximate
90 minute break at Cape Kidnappers itself enables visitors ample time to
enjoy a scenic walk to the Plateau colony, where the Saddle & Whalebone
Reef colonies can also be seen.
Depending on the time of the season, visitors can witness new-born chicks
through to 4-month olds preparing for their first ever flight to Australia.
Season runs from late September to the end of April and is suitable for all
age groups with moderate fitness levels.
We are a Department of Conservation Concessionaire.

Gannet Beach Adventures Ltd
475 Clifton Road, Te Awanga 4180
PO Box 52, Clive 4148, New Zealand
Freephone 0800 GANNETS (426 638)
Phone (06) 875 0898
Email info@gannets.com
Web www.gannets.com
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PUKAHA MOUNT BRUCE WILDLIFE CENTRE

Pukaha Mount Bruce is one of
New Zealand’s most successful wildlife
and captive breeding centres.
Positioned on 942 hectares of ancient podocarp (hardwood) forest, Pukaha
is home to many endangered species including; the takahe, kokako, kaka
and our national icon, the kiwi. You will also see the prehistoric tuatara
and monster eels.
Located 30kms north of Masterton on State Highway 2, we welcome you
to our award-winning interactive displays in our beautiful visitor centre.
Our nocturnal kiwi house allows visitors to view kiwi during the day.
During breeding season, our kiwi house also enables visitors to see behind
the scenes of our kiwi nursery.
You can take in a walk to the summit on the Loop Walk and enjoy the
breathtaking view from the top, find out some fascinating facts when you
take in the Eel Feed at 1.30pm and enjoy the antics of the kaka at their
feed at 3pm daily.
Our cafe provides beautifully
prepared food and hot and cold
Pukaha Mount Bruce National
refreshments.
Wildlife Centre
State Highway 2, 30km North of
Masterton, New Zealand
Phone (06) 375 8004
Email info@pukaha.org.nz
Web www.pukaha.org.nz
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NGA MANU NATURE RESERVE
Experience the diversity
of our native flora and
fauna in this stunning,
easily accessible reserve.
Nga Manu covers an
area of 14 hectares and
provides visitors with an
opportunity to view and
have close encounters
with a large range of
native plants, Tuatara,
native birds and the
iconic Silver Fern.

A mix of bushwalks, open areas, observation points, walk-in and protected
aviaries along with the nocturnal house containing two North Island Brown
Kiwi provide you with the opportunity to see a range of New Zealand’s
unique flora and fauna. Stand underneath New Zealand’s tallest tree
species, ‘Kahikatea’ in the protected Key Native Ecosystem of remnant
coastal swamp forest which once covered much of the region. Some of these
majestic specimens are estimated to be
300 to 400 years old.
Nga Manu Nature Reserve is well suited
to eco-tourism, catering for groups and
individuals, with a small cottage that
overlooks the main pond, providing a
unique short stay-over option.
Nga Manu is a charitable trust and
your visit directly supports education,
research and conservation programmes.

Bird feed out tour 11am.
Eel feeding at 2pm daily.
Standard cost of entry (2017)
$18 adults, $8 child,
Family $38
SuperGold Card $10

Nga Manu Nature Reserve
74 Nga Manu Reserve Road,
Waikanae, 5391, New Zealand.
Phone (04) 293 4131
Email admin@ngamanu.co.nz
FB facebook.com/NgaManuNatureReserve
Web www.ngamanu.co.nz
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KAPITI ISLAND NATURE TOURS

Kapiti Island is a world-renowned bird
sanctuary and one of New Zealand’s
only publically (limited) accessible
nature reserves. It is blessed with an
abundance of native and endangered
species like takahe, kaka, kokako,
stitchbird and saddleback.

Kapiti Island Nature Tours
provides your best chance of
seeing little spotted kiwi in
the wild.
Other birds include weka, kereru, NZ
robin, whitehead, kakariki and ruru.
Keen ‘birders’ will have great access
and interaction with the widest range
of species in thriving regenerating
forest, all at one easily accessible site.
Kapiti Island Nature Tours &
Kapiti Nature Lodge
Lower North Island, New Zealand.
Ferry leaves from Paraparaumu Beach.
Bookings essential.
Freephone 0800 KAPITI (0800 527 484)
Mobile 021 126 7525
Email bookings@kapitiisland.com
Web www.kapitiisland.com
Skype minnie-kapitiisland

Overnight kiwi spotting
also provides opportunities
for great dawn and dusk
birding. Full day tour or
overnight stay - both offer
terrific birding.
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ZEALANDIA ECOSANCTUARY

The world’s first fully-fenced urban ecosanctuary, with
an extraordinary 500-year vision to restore a Wellington
valley’s forest and freshwater ecosystems as closely as
possible to their pre-human state.

Discover rare and endangered wildlife living wild in this Wellington valley as
nature intended. This 225ha sanctuary is home to some of New Zealand’s
most remarkable native species, such as little spotted kiwi, saddleback,
kaka, tuatara, kakariki, hihi, and takahe, all living freely protected by a
predator-proof fence.
Make the most of your visit to ZEALANDIA with a guided tour and enjoy
all the sights and sounds of the forest with an experienced guide who will
lead you through the sanctuary valley. Soak up the beautiful scenery while
learning more about New Zealand’s unique ecological history. Guided tours
provide visitors with insights into the native bird, reptile and plant species
that are thriving within the predator proof sanctuary. Tours can be enjoyed
during the day, twilight and at night, and each provides a very distinct and
unforgettable experience.

ZEALANDIA Ecosanctuary
End of Waiapu Road, Karori, Wellington
Phone: 04 920 9213
Email: info@visitzealandia.com
Web: www.visitzealandia.com
Saddleback image courtesy of Janice McKenna.
Lake image courtesy of Juliane Golledge.
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FAREWELL SPIT TOURS

Farewell Spit is a nature reserve
and a wetland of international
importance right on the northern
tip of the South Island.
Farewell Spit is a nature reserve and a wetland of international
importance right on the northern tip of the South Island. The Farewell
Spit tour began as the mail run to the Lighthouse keepers at the tip of
this 35km sand bar. Farewell Spit tours have the only permit to visit the
gannet colony 2km beyond the Lighthouse and between September and
April run tours to observe the large numbers of godwits, knots and other
Arctic waders roosting at high tide.
Our hand picked local guides have a wealth of
knowledge to share and we welcome visitors from
all over the world. Many of whom return time after
time – just like the godwits.
Farewell Spit Tours
6 Tasman Street, PO Box 15,
Collingwood 7054, New Zealand
Freephone 0800 808 257
Fax (03) 524 8939
Email enquiries@farewellspit.co.nz
Web www.farewellspit.co.nz
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THE RESURGENCE LUXURY ECO LODGE

Set in 50 acres of tranquil wilderness with 5km of bush
tracks, The Resurgence is surrounded by birds.
A relaxed and friendly Lodge that’s the perfect base for
exploring the Nelson Region.
Boutique Lodge Rooms or stand-alone Bush Suites on Dinner B&B or selfcontained basis. Dinner is a highlight with 4-course farm-to-table dining
showcasing Nelson wines. The Resurgence is the closest 5-star lodge to
Abel Tasman National Park and also offers easy day trips to Golden Bay,
Kahurangi National Park or Nelson. Your hosts will help you plan activities
such as kayaking, hiking, cycling or winery & art tours. Guided birding tours
to mountain, coastal and estuarine habitats.
This child-free, smoke free resort with pool, spa and massage therapies
is accessible by road, 45 minutes from Nelson airport. Every booking
contributes to Friends of Flora Community Conservation Group.
Voted “one of the world’s 25 leading luxury eco-lodges”
by National Geographic Traveler.
The Resurgence Luxury
Eco Lodge
574 Riwaka Valley Road
RD3 Motueka 7198
Phone (03) 528 4664
Email info@resurgence.co.nz
Web www.resurgence.co.nz
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E-KO TOURS

Adventures for your Soul!
For a Specialized Bird Watchers Expedition, we offer a
custom tour focused on the Orange Fronted Kakariki, NZ
rarest bush bird (300) and the King shag (800). This tour
caters to all the top birding providers in NZ and has 99.9%
success rate for King Shags. Orange fronted Kakariki are
easily accessible with 85% success rate. Contact us by
email to discuss your individual requirements.
The King shag, found only in the Marlborough Sounds, and the South
Island saddleback are two rare birds that can be seen when you also
take the Wildlife Tour which is a general tour. This 4 hour boat tour in
magnificent Queen Charlotte Sound will take you to Motuara Island bird
sanctuary for a guided bush walk. Here, you will have close encounters
with South Island robins, bellbirds, fantails, wood pigeons, blue penguins,
and South Island saddleback.
You can also hear about the Department
of Conservation’s endangered species
program on the island were we have
Rowi Kiwis. A variety of seabirds can
also be seen throughout the year fluttering shearwaters, Australasian
gannets and spotted and pied shags are
seen on most tours. Frequent sightings
of reef and white-faced herons and
variable oystercatchers, and occasional
sightings of New Zealand Falcons are
sure to please.
Fantastic scenery, wonderful wildlife
(including the endemic Hector’s
dolphins), great photo opportunities,
and personal service all combine to give
you an unforgettable experience in the
beautiful Queen Charlotte Sound.

E-KO TOURS
1 Wellington St, Picton 7220,
New Zealand.
Phone (03) 573 8040
Email info@e-ko.nz
Web www.e-ko.nz
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UNCHARTED WILDERNESS TOURS
Imagine journeying through some of the
most deserted and exposed landscapes
in the Outer Queen Charlotte Sounds...

Experience an exquisite sunrise,
with a ringing background of bird
call, at one of the unique Sanctuary
Islands, and commune with the
animal and marine life that calls the
Marlborough Sounds their home.
Join one of our guided tours to
explore this unique place.
The True Sunrise/Dawn Chorus Overnight Tour is the only tour available in
Marlborough that can give you the experience of Motuara Island and its
special birdlife at dawn. Also a chance to see some unique seabirds, such
as the King Shag, found only in the Marlborough Sounds.
Learn about Motuara Island and enjoy the special wildlife it has, saddlebacks
(tieke), NZ robin (toutouwai), bellbird (korimako), tui, and the NZ pigeon
(kereru).
We look forward to sharing our beautiful, remote and secret world with you.
Uncharted Wilderness Tours
Cape Jackson, Private Bag 363
Picton 7250, New Zealand.
Phone (03) 573 9026
Mobile 027 626 4757
Email: info@wildernesstours.co.nz
Web: www.wildernesstours.co.nz
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LOCHMARA LODGE

Lochmara Lodge Wildlife Recovery and Arts Centre is set
on the tranquil shores of the Queen Charlotte Sound.
We offer accommodation and Marlborough Sounds art and nature day
trips for trampers, nature lovers, and families. Our Wildlife Recovery and
Arts Centre is a facility for rehabilitating injured wildlife and we have
several captive breeding programmes in place.
We aim to provide a unique, relaxing and inspiring experience, whether
you can visit for a few hours or a few days. At Lochmara you can hike to
the Queen Charlotte Track, kayak the bay, or explore the art and wildlife
amidst the native bush.
Join us for a guided tour of our Underwater Observatory.
Lochmara Lodge is easily accessible by our own water taxi from Picton.
Lochmara Lodge
Lochmara Bay, Queen Charlotte
Sound, PO Box 172, Picton 7250
New Zealand.
Freephone (0800) 562 462
Phone (03) 573 4554
Email enquiries@lochmaralodge.co.nz
Web www.lochmara.co.nz
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ALBATROSS ENCOUNTER KAIKOURA
Kaikoura is regarded as the
best place in New Zealand
to see albatross and a range
of other seabirds including
petrels, shearwaters, terns,
shags, and penguins.
The number of different seabird
species which can be viewed in one
location within close proximity to
shore, has established Kaikoura as
an exciting and sought after birding
location.
Albatross Encounter tours operate all year round and are 2.5 hours
in duration. If a longer tour is preferred this can be arranged with
prior notice.
Species sightings vary slightly between summer and winter but
irrespective of the time year, the diversity of species sighted will
not disappoint.

Check out the sightings info on our
website for more information.

Albatross Encounter Kaikoura
96 Esplanade, Kaikoura 7300
New Zealand
Freephone 0800 733 365
Phone (03) 319 6777
Fax (03) 319 6534
Email info@albatrossencounter.co.nz
Web www.albatrossencounter.co.nz
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OKARI ESTUARY - ACCOMMODATION
Self-contained
accommodation,
situated 15mins
from Westport.
Secluded, at the
end of a private no
exit road, on a 300
acre working dry
stock farm.
If you want to
experience the
diversity of New
Zealand bird life,
come visit!

Okari Estuary runs along the front of the farm, home to many types of
wading and sea birds. Migratory birds also stopover to feed on the food
rich tidal flats.
On the northern boundary of the farm, the Okari River winds its way up
through native bush. Borrow a kayak, or walk at low tide, and see all the
forest birds, the shags and herons fishing the river.
The farm backs onto one of the few
remaining patches of coastal Northern Rata
pod carp forest that is left in the area.
Walk the many farms tracks or venture into
the bush and see the many varieties of birds
that can be seen all year round.
Fantails and robins will keep you company.
Weka are plentiful all over the farm and will
share your accommodation if you leave the
door open. At night you may hear kiwi call
in the bush behind the house.
Your cottage has stunning views over the Tasman Sea, back dropped by
the Paparoa Ranges.

Images courtesy of Tracy Tibbles.

Okari Estuary - Accommodation
713 Virgin Flat Road. At the end of
road off State Highway 6, West Coast,
New Zealand.
Phone (03) 789 6841
Mobile 021 033 1402
Email marie.dickson@zelan.co.nz
Web www.okari.co.nz
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WILDERNESS LODGE – ARTHUR’S PASS

Wilderness Lodge Arthur’s Pass is a 24 room nature
Lodge nestled in Mountain beech forest on its own
3,000 hectare nature reserve/merino sheep station.
Located in the heart of the Southern Alps the Lodge offers warm hospitality,
stylish accommodation, magnificent mountain views and gourmet meals
and wine. Each day we offer a variety of shorter and full day naturalist
guided walks including canoeing, bird watching and farm trips. Special
birdlife includes: kea, NZ falcon, wrybill plover, rifleman, NZ pipit, southern
(great) crested grebe and rock wren (total 45 bird species in area).
Wilderness Lodge Arthur’s Pass
Hwy 73, 15km east of Arthur’s Pass
Village, PO Box 51033, Canterbury 7654
New Zealand.
Phone (03) 318 9246
Email arthurspass@wildernesslodge.co.nz
Web www.wildernesslodge.co.nz
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HERITAGE EXPEDITIONS

Heritage Expeditions is New Zealand’s longest
established birding travel company.
Established by birders for birders, we have been providing unique travel
opportunities for bird enthusiasts since 1985.
Our long association with the Antarctic and Sub-Antarctic Islands means
that not only do we know them intimately, but it also means we have
permits and permissions that are unique to our company earned through
an impeccable record of responsible expeditions.
Travel aboard our own fully ice-strengthened polar research vessel, ‘Spirit
of Enderby’, accommodating just 50 passengers. She provides keen pelagic
birders with opportunities that are not available anywhere else. We use the
same vessel for our expeditions to the South Pacific Islands and the Eastern
shores of Russia.
From the frozen seas of the Arctic
and Antarctic to the pelagic hotspots
of the Sub-Antarctic islands, Heritage
Expeditions offers a combination of
years of experience, knowledgeable
staff and a passion for and
commitment to conservation.

Heritage Expeditions
Antarctic House, 53B Montreal Street,
Christchurch, 8023, New Zealand.
Freephone 0800 262 8873
Telephone (03) 365 3500
Email info@heritage-expeditions.com
Web www.heritage-expeditions.com
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OKARITO BOAT TOURS

Explore the Okarito Lagoon with us
and witness the magnificent diversity
of a landscape that sweeps from sea
to mountains across New Zealand’s
largest unmodified wetland area.
It is the main feeding ground for the kotuku (great white heron), as well as
many other species including the royal spoonbill, pied stilts, cormorants
and shags, white-faced herons, Australasian bitterns and many forest
birds including tuis, bellbirds, fernbirds, kingfishers, NZ pigeon (kereru)
and tomtits.
The rainforest waterways are a diverse mix of salt and fresh water plants
and magnificent rimu and kahikatea trees. Different seasons offer the
chance to see flowering rata, orchids, kamahi, manuka, flax, native
jasmine and clematis.
Daily departures begin with the Early Bird Tour at 7:30am (reservations
required) followed by 2 Hour Nature Tours at 9 & 11:30am and 1 Hour
Sightseeing Tour at 2.30pm. Prices from $50 - $90 per person, group
and children’s rates available.
Okarito Boat Tours
3 Russell St, Okarito, PO Box 2,
Franz Josef, South Westland 7856
New Zealand.
Phone (03) 753 4223
Email info@okaritoboattours.co.nz
Web www.okaritoboattours.co.nz
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OKARITO KAYAKS
Kayaking on Okarito Lagoon, NZ’s
largest unmodified wetland. We offer
Guided Kayaking Tours and Freedom
Rental Kayaking (unguided).

Image courtesy of Tim de Jong.

Okarito Lagoon covers over 3240 hectares of shallow open water and
is well known for its outstanding avifauna (over 70 species have been
recorded here). The lagoon is a primary feeding ground for kotuku (white
heron) and they can be seen on the lagoon all year round. Other species
include royal spoonbills, bar-tailed godwits, fernbirds and Australasian
bitterns. The lagoon is bordered by the Okarito Kiwi Sanctuary, home to the
rare Okarito brown kiwi (rowi).
Paddle the gentle river channels
of the Okarito River delta
that take you deep into virgin
rainforest. A clear day offers
magnificent views of Mount
Cook and the Southern Alps.

Okarito Kayaks
1 The Strand, Okarito, South Westland
PO Box 89, Franz Josef Glacier 7856
New Zealand.
Phone (03) 753 4 014
Email kayaks@okarito.co.nz
Web www.okarito.co.nz
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WHITE HERON SANCTUARY TOURS
A unique experience.

Image courtesy of Sandra Hommes.

A scenic boat ride down the Waitangi Taona River, into the Waitangi Roto
Nature Reserve will let you experience one of the most magical occurrences
in today’s world, the beautiful white heron (kotuku) nesting in its natural
habitat... You will only see this in the Waitangi Roto Nature reserve... the only
place in New Zealand!
The tour departs from our office in Whataroa and takes approximately 2 1/2
hours. It consists of a short drive to connect with our jet-boat for a gentle
20 minute scenic cruise into the Waitangiroto Nature Reserve. In the reserve
we disembark for a short walk through ancient Kahikatea rainforest to our
purpose built viewing hide to observe the magnificent White Heron or Kotuku
in their natural nesting environment. The Royal Spoonbill and the Little Shag
also share this special area and all can easily be seen from our hide.
Please Note: There is no access from Okarito.
Tours: Tours operate under a Department of Conservation concession. Entry
by permit only. All tours are accompanied by a guide. Wet weather gear
provided.
Accommodation: Motels, studio units and cabins. Peaceful and
Affordable. Put your feet up in
White Heron Sanctuary Tours
Whataroa. Use us as a base. No hustle
Half hour North of Franz Josef,
and bustle… Franz Josef Glacier
SH 6, PO Box 19, Whataroa,
only 20 minutes away.
South Westland 7856, New Zealand.
Freephone 0800 52 34 56
Exclusive Use: We have exclusive
Phone (03) 753 4120
access to the white heron nesting site.
Email info@whiteherontours.co.nz
No kayaks permitted in this area.
Web www.whiteherontours.co.nz
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WILDERNESS LODGE, LAKE MOERAKI

Wilderness Lodge Lake Moeraki is a 28 room Nature
Lodge in the untouched rainforest of the South West
New Zealand World Heritage Area.
Located on the banks of the Moeraki River, close to the lake and the Tasman
seacoast, the Lodge offers luxurious comfort and views, gourmet food
and wines, warm hospitality, complimentary guest canoes and a variety
of shorter and full day guided rainforest and seacoast walks (including
birdwatching).
Specific birdlife includes Fiordland crested penguin,
NZ pigeon, NZ falcon, tui and fernbird (total 76 bird
species in area).
Wilderness Lodge Lake Moeraki
30 km north of Haast, 90kms south of
Fox Glacier, Private Bag 772, Hokitika,
West Coast 7842, New Zealand.
Phone (03) 750 0881
Email lakemoeraki@wildernesslodge.co.nz
Web www.wildernesslodge.co.nz

WILDERNESS LODGE – LAKE MOERAKI
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OAMARU BLUE PENGUIN COLONY

The Oamaru Blue Penguin Colony provides you with the perfect
opportunity to watch blue penguins as they rest in their burrows
during the day or as they return from a busy day at sea. During the
day you will see them in a specially-designed building where you
can look down into some of their nests.
Then as dark approaches you will see them arrive on the beach, climb the
steep rocks and make their way to their burrows. All this, only a few minutes
from Oamaru town centre by car. Oamaru is the easiest place in New Zealand
for people to view good numbers of blue penguins up close. The penguins
may be viewed every day at nightfall, and the time of arrival on shore varies
with the season. There is a charge for admission to support conservation,
management and research at the colony. Viewing is from a covered stand
overlooking the foreshore and colony. There is a modern visitor centre with
informative displays and shop.
Photography is not allowed during
the evening and only allowed outside
without flash during the day.
Open 7 days a week from 10am.

Oamaru Blue Penguin Colony
2 Waterfront Road, Oamaru 9400
New Zealand.
Phone (03) 433 1195
Email bookings@penguins.co.nz
Web www.penguins.co.nz
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BLUE PENGUINS PUKEKURA

Discover Korora, the little blue penguin...
Visit the Little Blue Penguin colony at Taiaroa Head, Dunedin. Your tour will
begin with an informative story about the cultural and social significance
of the Pukekura area. You will then enter the Penguin conservation area to
view the endearing Little Blue Penguins - the world’s smallest penguin.
From the viewing platform you are able to watch them scurrying up the
beach to their cliff-face burrows after a day out at sea. The conservation
area is scattered with nest boxes and the area is predator controlled, which
allows young birds to flourish for your benefit.
Tours run every evening from the Royal Albatross Centre on the picturesque
Otago Peninsula. There is a souvenir shop and cafe on site to ensure your
visit is complete.
75 minutes - Tour begins at dusk every evening.
See Blue Penguins - Returning to nest in their natural habitat.
Cultural Experience - Discover the historical significance of Pukekura.

Reservations
Recommended

Blue Penguins Pukekura
1260 Harington Point Road, Harington
Point 9077, New Zealand.
Freephone 0800 528 767
Phone (03) 478 0499
Email reservations@albatross.org.nz
Web www.bluepenguins.co.nz
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ELM WILDLIFE TOURS
Daily small-group tours or private
exclusive birdwatching/photographic
expeditions by request.
Find out why overseas visitors and birders have described this wildlife
experience as the highlight of their visit to New Zealand. Absolutely
unrivalled, up close viewing of many marine and wading species plus
royal albatross at Taiaroa headland and yellow-eyed and blue penguins
within our exclusive conservation reserve in a beautiful beach location.
Within this conservation area, at the extreme eastern edge of the
peninsula, you can observe many species of albatross plus many pelagic
seabird species flying in close proximity. We provide options to experience
a royal albatross tour or include a boat cruise to add further viewing
opportunities to this unique experience.
‘Peninsula encounters’ tours depart from Dunedin City accommodation
or the Dunedin visitor centre during the afternoon and return in the
evening around six hours later.
Multi-day expeditions of the
southern coastline can be
arranged on request.
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Elm Wildlife Tours
19 Irvine Road, The Cove
Dunedin 9077, New Zealand.
Freephone 0800 356 563
Phone (03) 454 4121
Fax (03) 454 4121
Email tours@elmwildlifetours.co.nz
Web www.elmwildlifetours.co.nz

MONARCH WILDLIFE CRUISES AND TOURS

Get closer to our unique
Southern Ocean wildlife.
From the water is the natural way to see the world’s only mainland breeding
colony of albatross (northern royal) at Taiaroa Head. Just offshore you can
see more albatross species along with petrels, shearwaters and other birds.
Nesting seabirds include blue penguins, sooty shearwaters, gulls (2 species),
shags (3 species), and white-fronted terns. NZ fur-seals breed here, and you
might see NZ sea-lions, Hector’s dolphins and dusky dolphins. Harbour and
inlets support resident and migratory wading and water birds.
Wildlife cruises (60 or 90min) depart Weller’s Rock on Otago Peninsula.
Half and full day tours depart Dunedin and include the wildlife cruise and a
harbour cruise, with optional land tours on Otago Peninsula – yellow-eyed
penguin reserve, Royal Albatross Centre and Larnach Castle.
Two new options are a Sundowner
Package with wildlife cruise, albatross tour,
dinner and blue penguin viewing; and a
private Southern Nature Photo Safari.

Monarch Wildlife Cruises
and Tours
20 Fryatt Street, PO Box 383
Dunedin 9054, New Zealand.
Phone (03) 477 4276
Fax (03) 477 4275
Email monarch@wildlife.co.nz
Web www.wildlife.co.nz
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OROKONUI ECOSANCTUARY

Orokonui Ecosanctuary
is a 307ha fenced nature
reserve providing
predator free habitat
for the conservation of
endangered wildlife.

The Ecosanctuary provides for observation in the wild of particularly South
Island subspecies and those of the Coastal Otago region including kaka,
robin (pictured), Haast tokoeka kiwi (pictured), fernbird, rifleman, grey
warbler, tomtit, brown creeper, tui, NZ pigeon, bellbird, silvereye, fantail
and NZ falcon.
Just 20 kilometres north of Dunedin, Orokonui Ecosanctuary is a forest
based experience which complements the marine wildlife for which the
region is famous.
The Ecosanctuary is open 9.30am - 4.30pm seven days a week. Daily tours
with friendly, knowledgeable guides and self-guided walking are available.

Orokonui Ecosanctuary
600 Blueskin Road, Waitati
Dunedin 9081, New Zealand.
Phone (03) 482 1755
Email info@orokonui.nz
Web www.orokonui.nz
South Island Robin image courtesy of Dave Curtis. Haast Tokoeka Kiwi image courtesy of Kiwi Birdlife Park.
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PENGUIN PLACE

Penguin Place is a private
conservation effort to save one
of the worlds most endangered
penguins from extinction and is
funded entirely by our
guided tours.
We offer visitors the opportunity to visit a working conservation programme.
To experience and photograph undisturbed activity at close range through
a unique system of trenches and viewing hides. With visitors support we are
able to restore habitat, control predators, undertake a research programme
and rehabilitate the sick, starving and wounded.
Penguin Place is open all year round and each tour is 90 minutes in duration.
Participants need to be comfortable on their feet and be equipped with
suitable footwear and warm clothing.

Penguin Place
45 Pakihau Road
R.D. 2 Harington Point, Dunedin
New Zealand.
Phone (03) 478 0286
Email info@penguinplace.co.nz
Web www.penguinplace.co.nz
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ROYAL ALBATROSS CENTRE

The Royal Albatross
Albatrosses are the world’s largest seabirds.
They normally breed on remote islands and
spend at least 85 percent of their lives at sea,
well away from land and human view.
Dunedin’s Taiaroa Head is the only
mainland Royal Albatross breeding
colony in the world.

Our premium tour is the best way to experience Pukekura (Taiaroa Head),
its history and wildlife. The fully guided tour includes a short film on the
Albatross and the history of Taiaroa Head, followed by a visit to the viewing
observatory to see nesting Albatross in their natural habitat. Visit the
fortifications with commentary on the Maori and European history of this
fascinating area.
In partnership with Monarch
Wildlife Tours we now offer
the Sundowner Package with
wildlife cruise, albatross tour,
dinner and blue penguin
viewing. Reservations Essential.

Royal Albatross Centre
1260 Harington Point Road, Taiaroa
Head 9077, Dunedin, New Zealand
Freephone 0800 528 767
Phone (03) 478 0499
Email reservations@albatross.org.nz
Web www.albatross.org.nz
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ECO WANAKA ADVENTURES

Lake Cruise & Island Nature Walk 4 hours (1 hour walking).
Cruise to introduced predator free Mou Waho Island. This reserve is home
to bellbirds, tomtit, NZ pigeon, falcon and the flightless buff weka which are
thriving here (extinct on mainland NZ since 1920).
This island has a secret – a lake on top! Here the panorama of the Southern
Alps at our “High Tea” spot is unique & very photogenic. We plant a native
tree on every trip to the island – a “Hands On” eco-experience.

Rob Roy Glacier Guided Trek Full day (4 hours moderate walk).
The most varied one day walk in New Zealand! Crossing the swing bridge
we enter the rainforest habitat for bellbirds, riflemen and tomtit. Lunch in the
alpine herb fields home to the kea, NZ’s alpine parrot, and where spectacular
icefalls may be observed.

Alpine Lakes Heli Hike 4 hours (easy to moderate options).
Three pristine emerald lakes 1400m up – views of Mt Aspiring from this World
Heritage area, home of kea and rock wren.
Eco Wanaka Adventures
PO Box 841, Wanaka, 9343,
New Zealand.
Phone (03) 443 2869
Freephone 0800 926 326 (NZ Only)
Email explore@ecowanaka.co.nz
Web www.ecowanaka.co.nz

Check out our website for full tour
outlines and prices.
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REAL JOURNEYS - DISCOVERY EXPEDITIONS

Embark on a unique multi-day voyage of discovery.
Experience the wilderness of the southern fiords with
its rare wildlife, untouched scenery & unique historical
sites that have played a large part in New Zealand’s
early history.
It’s a unique journey that will be different for everyone and might include
some of New Zealand’s rarest birds. The trip might also include seals,
resident dolphins and at certain times of the year – the Fiordland Crested
penguin, the Little Blue penguin and Humpback whales.
Your Discovery Expedition is onboard our purpose built Milford Wanderer
with all the modern comforts and fully catered sumptuous meals.
Discovery Expeditions are available in five and seven day itineraries and
include heli-transfer options. We also venture further south to Stewart
Island with a six day itinerary.
For more information visit
www.discoveryexpeditions.co.nz

Real Journeys - Discovery Expeditions
Freephone (NZ) 0800 656 501
Freephone (Aust) 1800 656 501
Email: info@discoveryexpeditions.co.nz
Web: www.discoveryexpeditions.co.nz
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KNOBS FLAT – ACCOMMODATION
Experience rich
birdlife within
walking distance
from your
accommodation
Knobs Flat Accommodation
is located in the Eglinton
valley in the heart of
Fiordland National Park.
As a result of intensive
long-term conservation
management, threatened
species such as mohua
(yellowhead), falcon, kaka
and black-fronted tern are
breeding successfully and
can be seen within short
walking distance from your
accommodation.

Other forest birds including morepork (native owl), rifleman and yellowcrown parakeet (kakariki) are present in high numbers throughout the valley.
Rare species such as the rock-wren and blue duck can be seen nearby.
Knobs Flat Accommodation offers six fully self-contained
units as well as a small campsite within the national
park. Whether you choose to camp on the forest edge,
or enjoy spectacular vistas from the comforts of your
unit, access to the forest, riverbed and local
walking tracks are only a few minutes
away.
We offer customised tours,
or you can explore the area
independently.
Knobs Flat Accommodation
SH 94 Te Anau Milford Highway
PO Box 76 , Te Anau, 9640
New Zealand.
Phone (03) 249 9122
Email info@knobsflat.co.nz
Web www.knobsflat.co.nz
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SAILS ASHORE

Stewart Island is a
magical destination for all
birders and nature lovers.
Enjoy the very best of the
Island with Sails Ashore
Boutique Lodge (4 star
plus), Sails Tours and
Kowhai Lane Lodge
(4 star).

Your hosts Iris and Peter bring to
your visit over 70 years combined
Island life. This starting with Peters
appointment as Ranger in Charge
and saw Iris’s love of the Island
recognised as a foundation Trustee
of Ulva Island Open Sanctuary. Sails
Ashore is the only owner hosted
4 star plus accommodation on the
Island, and with just two guest
rooms we have time to spend with
our guests.
Our Ulva tour allows our guests a
leisurely 4 hours to discover just why
Ulva is world renowned. In addition
we can organise pelagic birding
and kiwi watching. There is so much
to see and do that we suggest you
check out our web site.

Sails Tours
11 View Street, PO Box 66
Stewart Island 9846, New Zealand.
Phone (03) 219 1151
Email tait@sailsashore.co.nz
Web www.sailsashore.co.nz
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AURORA CHARTERS

Offering one of the
most spectacular
pelagic birding trips in
New Zealand, Aurora
Charters operates
out of Halfmoon Bay,
Stewart Island.

Half day trips to Wreck Reef provide wonderful viewing opportunities for
many uncommon species including mottled petrels and many albatross
species. Our South Cape trip travels further south in one day than any other
birding company in New Zealand. Join us on Aurora, a comfortable 18m
catamaran and let our expert bird guides help you capture the photographs
of a lifetime.
Enquire about our Birding
Bonanza day in conjunction with
Ulva’s Guided Walks.

Aurora Charters
63 Leask Bay Rd, Oban,
PO Box 143, Stewart Island 9846
New Zealand.
Phone (03) 219 1394
Mobile 027 228 9388
Email info@auroracharters.co.nz
Web www.auroracharters.co.nz
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RAKIURA CHARTERS & WATER TAXI

Discover Stewart Island’s remarkable
land and sea birds up close and
personal, in comfort and style on
board our new, modern vessels.
We offer a wide range of comprehensive birding tours utilising the island’s
most experienced guides.
PELAGIC BIRD TOUR: View striking albatross, yellow-eyed penguins,
terns, Fiordland crested and little blue penguins, petrels and many more of
Stewart Island’s stunning ocean birds at close quarters. Catering for small
groups, our tours are highly personalised with full commentary from your
experienced and knowledgeable skipper, as well as fresh cake and coffee.
ULVA ISLAND BIRD SANCTUARY: On demand water taxi service
including full historic commentary, guided or self-guided walks through this
primeval forest, view rare birds such as Stewart Island robin, yellowhead,
saddleback, kakariki and rifleman.
LAND & SEABIRD PACKAGE: Combine the above to make a day
of it, optional evening Kiwi Watch to make this Stewart Island’s most
comprehensive birding package.
MASON’S BAY: Kiwi Spotting
on our popular fly-walk-boat
experience, the Coast to Coast.

Rakiura Charters & Water Taxi
10 Main Road, Halfmoon Bay
Stewart Island, New Zealand.
Freephone (NZ) 0800 725 487
Phone (03) 219 1487
Mobile 027 354 9991
Email: info@rakiuracharters.co.nz
Web: www.rakiuracharters.co.nz
Find us on TripAdvisor & Facebook
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RUGGEDY RANGE™ WILDERNESS EXPERIENCE

Longer Tours • Great Value • Passionate Guides
Small Groups • Terrific Photo Opportunities
Supporting our Environment
Furhana (BSc. Hons. Geography), shares over 23 years of local knowledge
to enrich your birding and natural history experience on land or at sea.
Operating since 2000 - highly recommended on Trip Advisor. Choose
from the widest range of tours offered directly by any Stewart
Island operator from guided tours or independent options, photography
tours and customised packages.
ULVA ISLAND BIRDS & FOREST: Enjoy close encounters, exquisite
birdsong with excellent, in-depth commentary during your guided walk
through Ulva Island’s beautiful primeval rainforest. Saddleback, yellowhead,
red and yellow-crowned parakeet, rifleman, robin, weka, kaka, brown creeper
and more. (1/2 or full day).
KIWI JOURNEY/KIWI, DUNES & BEACH: Search for kiwi in natural habitat
at Mason Bay. 95% success with over 85% thrilling, daytime sightings of
kiwi. Other birds include: fernbird, robin, parakeet, brown creeper, pipit, NZ
dotterel. (2 or 3 days).
EVENING ECO WATCH/KIWI SPOTTING: Following our fascinating
introductory talk on kiwi, we guide you on our night walk in search of this
highly intriguing bird. (3 hrs).
AIHE PELAGIC BIRDING: For surprisingly close viewing, superb photography
and excellent information on albatross, petrel, shearwaters, Fiordland crested/
yellow-eyed/blue penguins, cormorants, skua, terns and more along with
seals and occasional dolphins choose our pelagic birding experience. (3 hrs).
See our websites for our full range of options.

Ruggedy Range™ Wilderness
Experience (also operating Aihe
Wildlife Cruises & Water Taxi)
14 Main Road, Stewart Island, 9846
Phone (03) 219 1066
Mobile 0274 784 433
Email mail@ruggedyrange.com
Web www.ruggedyrange.com
www.aihe.co.nz
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ULVA’S GUIDED WALKS

The best birding options
on Stewart Island
BEAUTIFUL BIRDING AND BOTANY
Ulva’s Guided Walks has an international reputation
of birding and natural history specialists – our local
guides have a superb history of their own, take
time to ask them while you are here! Our birding
expertise covers all birding activities of Stewart
Island but Ulva Island Bird Sanctuary is our specialty.
Ulva’s Guided Walks is owned by Ulva Goodwillie,
and yes, she was named after Ulva Island…

BIRDING BONANZA
We guarantee an extraordinary birding experience.
The morning is spent on Ulva Island with forest
birds. Your afternoon is a smorgasbord of seabirds!
Our pelagic charter vessel always gives you close
proximity to our magnificent pelagic species;
albatross, shearwaters, petrels, terns and many
more. The evening is a twilight KIWI SPOTTING
guided walk.
Full photographic listings are available on
www.mattjoneswildlifeimages.com
Please check our website for all details.

Ulva’s
Guided
Walks
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Ulva Goodwillie
Ulva’s Guided Walks
Ulva Island Bird Sanctuary, Stewart Island
P O Box 85, Stewart Island 9846
Phone (03) 219 1216
Phone (03) 219 1453 Stewart Island Gift Shop,
Booking Office for Ulva’s Guided Walks
Email info@ulva.co.nz
Web www.ulva.co.nz
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NEW ZEALAND NATIONAL OPERATORS
Wrybill Birding Tours, NZ
Nature Quest New Zealand Ltd

1
2

OPERATORS BY REGION
NORTH ISLAND
Birders Rest
Russell Orongo Bay Holiday Park
Habitat Tours
Pukorokoro Miranda Shorebird Centre
Moutohora: Island Sanctuary
Foris Eco-Tours
Out In The Styx Guesthouse
Blue Duck Station
Gannet Beach Adventures
Pukaha Mount Bruce Wildlife Centre
Nga Manu Nature Reserve
Kapiti Island Nature Tours
Zealandia Ecosanctuary
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SOUTH ISLAND
Farewell Spit Tours
The Resurgence Luxury Eco Lodge
E-Ko Tours
Uncharted Wilderness Tours
Lochmara Lodge
Albatross Encounter
Okari Estuary - Accommodation
Wilderness Lodge – Arthur’s Pass
Heritage Expeditions
Okarito Boat Tours
Okarito Kayaks
White Heron Sanctuary Tours
Wilderness Lodge – Lake Moeraki
Oamaru Blue Penguin Colony
Blue Penguins Pukekura
Elm Wildlife Tours
Monarch Wildlife Cruises Ltd
Orokonui Ecosanctuary
Penguin Place
Royal Albatross Centre
Eco Wanaka Adventures
Real Journeys - Discovery Expeditions
Knobs Flat – Accommodation
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STEWART ISLAND
Sails Ashore
Aurora Charters
Rakiura Charters & Water Taxi
Ruggedy Range™ Wilderness Experience
Ulva’s Guided Walks
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3
4
FLIGHT DURATIONS DIRECT
Auckland – Wellington
1hr
Auckland – Christchurch 1hr 20m
Rotorua – Christchurch 1hr 45m
Queenstown – Auckland 1hr 45m
Dunedin – Auckland
1hr 40m
Invercargill – Stewart Island 20m
FERRY DURATIONS
Wellington – Picton
Bluff – Stewart Island

3hrs
1hr
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Auckland Island
(500km South of NZ approx)

29
24
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Campbell Island
(650km South of NZ approx)
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35

Heritage Expeditions visit Sub Antarctic
Islands and Antarctica.

For more information please
visit our website
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